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I British and French Officers Returned From Battle 
Front Say That Little Nation is 

Not Yet Crushed.
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liUy SueciMl Wire lu I ho Courier. Berlin makes a categorical denial of 
Saloniki, Oct. 20, via Athens, Oct. the report that the Bulgarian city of 

22—Officers of the French and brit-' Strumitza has been captured by the
ish expeditionary force in the Balkans 1 A"gl°'Lren-h tr0ops; Th*. ™sag* 

, 3 , s states that in encounters whicn took
who retarded to-day to Saloniki from place with a few Bulgarian detach- 
the southern front assert that, not- ! ments, the French and British were 
withstanding the odds against which ' defeated and were unable to make any

advance toward the Bulgarian 'ton* 
tier.
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JK fo e an A udience Which Taxed the Capacity of Building, | 
Hon. George P. Graham and Sir George Foster Plead
ed For Recruits and For Red Cross Aid —Minister of 
Trade and Commerce Sustained His Reputation 
One of Most Eloquent Orators in America — Mayor 
Spence Publicly Thanked Returned Soldiers- Generous 
Collection—Resolution Passed Approving of $5000 as 
a City Gift— Much Enthusiasm.
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they are lighting, the Serbians arc 
not discouraged. ? ifeas ! s I, E itt* j i 8. m I

11 IB>1 I®1
“I V’culd not advise you to be' ten ,

cents that Serbia will be crushed,” London, Oct. 22.—The Saloniki cor- 
said one of these officers. "Last Thurs- respondent of the Daily Mail asserts 
day we were north of Kalia, in the that many of the reports current con- 
sector where the Austrians and Ger-! cerning Bulgarian successes ;re pure 

are making their principal at- fabrications, 
tack. It took them nine days to gain i Bulgarian irregulars who attacked 
eight miles on that front. We saw Vranya, says the correspondent, suc- 
a long line of Prussians and Austrian ceeded in damaging the railway so 
prisoners going to the rear. The Ser- that it cannot be used for the present, 

SIR GEORGE FOSTER "1 MR GRAHAM bian line is absolutely unbroken. The but these irregulars were defeated
capable manner. In his opening re- and General Botha, who led his hosts t ! itaav. vjav^axa^aita j oerbians are fighting every inch of and the entire force exterminated,
marks he said that he had no intention against Great Britain in the Boer war. It: v}sn’t. the little; bits we’re after, j “jf Germany is able to thresh the the way The French force, he continues, is
of delivering a long address for they was among the first to come forth and ft s the big bits the Empire needs ; f , rM * h tt-^ , “Only five cannon of the allies and executing a brilliantly planned move-
were present to hear two of the finest lead men against the common enemy ! to-day, and never in its history soi , ’ g y ’ j eight of the Serbians were lost around ment *n the rear of a large Bulgarian
speakers in Canada, but he did wish to and his name will go down into his- . as to"day. j states. Belgrade, notwithstanding German re- force for the purpose of cutting off
point out that this was a supreme tory with the greatest names in the j . {■ . °w the meaning of words. To-1 “We ought to take-off our hats in! ports. Seven of those cannon were a Bulgarian retreat on Istip. The Bul-
hour for Canadians, not alone to do empire. This is an object lesson to i . I, IS 0 question of saving the | Canada to the British born who rush-j destroyed before the city was captur- garians are said to have suffered a 
their duty by the Empire, but also Us that we stand together when the ! Lmpir*. ed to the cause.’" ed. notable reverse at the hands of the
their own homes. All who could go trying time comes, that it is the ver- “Their (the Belgians) destruction is j “There is no way of anybody shirk- ! “The Bulgarians occunv Pirot on Serbians near Kopdulu.
to trie front, should: t.iose who could diet of the people to forget their dif- j an expiatory sacrifice they have made 1 ing the issue. We all have an absolute the route to Nish Thev hope to effect SERB RETREAT CUT OFF 
not must contribute to such noble ob- ferences and govern their own affairs ! and you have not, but it has been la-d ! duty to perform.” * a junction with the rierinJL a. the T , _ ,
jects as the Red Cross and other kind, j as they sec fit without dispute. . on the altar to your cause and to the j “The first and foremost business of present rate of progress it will h- next Lo"don- Oct. 22.—The latest newt

ssnrs&Anftnsi ««ed ro„, ««»««• sar—°f ,k- *— - 'CFEHrFFH
Who would come alter, for Britain j There is at present in this country ; “The Turk sits in his trenches It successful prosecution of this war” tim. L «ni ■ » aunaay. At tnat by the Morning Post from Athens:
throughout history had sacrificed her a school of thought that takes the i seems impossible to jar him.” “We owe a debt of gratitude to the traffir L,= th ‘"terr“pt.10n j° ldllway “It looks as though the retreat of
sons on behalf of the precious liberty ground that we in Canada are not 1 “With Constantinople in Germany’s i vast army of women of this country < 2. at °c^asioneû *>y Jive the main Serbian army upon Monas-

I which all now so freely enjoyed under called on to fight the battles of the power, she rules the Black Sea, men- i who have done so much to alleviate Lii; t'r'nch t^°°P.s trom bal" 1 tir, on the Greek frontier,” says this
s^irii.r= j, ushers ; tnc Union Jack. To lose in the pre- British Empire; it says that we might aces the Mediterranean, points towards ; the sufferings at the front.” „ -i r ,ward- Bulgarian raids on j despatch, "has already been cut off
n th tar stacre were seated sent stru§le would mean the humilia- fight for ourselves. Is this a correct Egypt and settles herself in the vul-1 “Nothing too much can be said of ^at road were rePulsed promptly, by the Bulgarians. Uskup is rapidly

n thrC#> hundred of the overseas tlon of the Empire' tbere could be nc view? Do you believe that if this nerable heart of the British Empire | the Canadian boys who have gone to 1 Jtnun^ WCre ?c-ar thfhra,ir°ad emPtymg of its inhabitants who are
some three hundred of the overseas question at .all about that Victory great struggle were taking place fifty in the Orient.” , 'the field cf battle ” 8 Kjimanovo (Since that time | flyi^ anticipation of Bulgarian
recruits at p ese * rieht hand boxes ,m“,St be, tbe Wa^ChWvru- Brantford m:i!fs from the city would people be “But theré is one arm that has never | “The crucial test has come. Are acknow- j occupation A strong Bulgaria force
the front. In the right-hand boxes had not hitherto been behind either in content to indulge in this school of ' is.* d..i„—u............. . ,
were returned soldiers—men who men or money to this end, but the thought Think of what took place,
have nobly done their part—and in greatest test in both respects was still in Belgium. Although this conflict is , world is safe to-day because of that ____ „ _______________________________
the opposite boxes the women ot the ahead. They had on that platform taking place a few thousand miles one great redeeming factor, the Fleet your brothers in Flanders fighting for “The loss of Istip has not even been c 1 *i • r • r • .
Red Cross Society, attired in white boys who were in training to give from home it is as much in the in- 0f Britain.” the British Empire.” & threatened, but that point is 01 n0 , tro™ SalonI^ "as Jar mfer.or to the
dresses with the scarlet emblem on their lives if necessary, and others in terests of Canada as it would be if “I pray you, young man.don’t dodge “Far better that we had lost in 1812 ! military importance. aî * af?‘g" .
tht nf th, stave was a ' dèrgoing^tlTat 'ordeKl" exampTes1*"! j Germa"y. ^ MS queStion” ' rathcr than we shojld lose in 191S" ’ ^ARCH FORWARD SINGING b^Ten act^lly carriedoutEvery!

1 r IInirm lark and ' mall fiav-- of a nob'e purpose and self sacrifice. CHANGING OUR VIEWS --------------- ----------- -t-------------- — ------------------------------------------ ------------ ---------- - The Serbian troops who wc.e des- j thing depends upon whether large
the8 Allies were across "the footlights Thank God for such men, and the; At the present time, said Mr. Gra- •« • fatc^ed to. the cast®ri\ {ront face Anglo-French reinforcements can be
îoLther Whh nalms A huee banner fathfrs and the mothers and the wives |ham. decade after decade has to be ! f 'fllirkTtl » fk 1 f îhc Bulgarians marched forward sing- 1 landed at Saloniki and rushed to the

ffiscrintinn “iLs fis ” Tra very often- who had ParW‘d with their j considered. Every man and woman A/VJf Al * f V It V7Î- ing, being 4)vetiïffed at the chance to . aid of Serbia by the middle of next
iJlLSa exocets that you “ca" ^nalf * All j does not occupy the position' he or j 4 -J - y, come td .«nps'Wth their ancie at en- week.

talgar Day. England expects that you over the Empire that night, there were I she did years ago. emY and confident of the outcome. j
—what will your answer be meetings such as that in which they The people across the seas always Vxf “Throughout Serbia there is a con-
red crosses.also hung pendant Irom were assembled. There was the cry looked on Canada as a money-mak- __________________ spicuous sentiment of gratitude to .
the upraised curtain. from the Motherland for help. Would ing proposition. We find ourselves America, on account of the assistance ! In& 01} .the steamer Montenegro from

A centre table was draped with the it g0 unheeded? Never, never, so long t0 be in joint partnership with the The CoUlltV Council has I SomethinP" shoulrl he rlonp extended by the medical commissions, Saloniki state that the departure of
Union Jack. as British blood continued to flow in Mother Country—a potent force in ; . . ^ JUI1C1I IldS | hunieuilllg bnOUlCl D6 CIOMC. which are believed to have saved the troops of the Entente Allies for

Throughout the evening, applause ■ the veins of her sons and of her th<. empire. Shall the junior partner been in Session in the citV I AS the hnal OUtCOllie, Oil people from annihilation by the typ- Strumitza has been suspended. The
was frequent and most hearty. . daughters. of this great country sit down in the , motion of RePVP Evans qpp- hus epidemic.” landing of Anglo-French forces is

Three large placards were promin Mr. WhitaKer rendered "The Death | time of the senior partner’s peril? : G*-ll Hlg thG p3St tGW U3.yS, -, , , p Î The French general staff has issu-1 sa*d to continue,
cntly displayed as follows: of Nelson" in -ervent style. They knew what it meant, their grand-, ancI the Warden and the °nclecl ^eeve tlaiTlS, it ; ed a warning against rumors, ’ either According to the passengers, the

“BRANTS’ HERO DEAD.” GEÔRGE GRAHAM fathers had fought and bled and they ; e WBS decided to Vote the SU11I of bloody defeats or brilliant metor- concentration of Greek troops is be-
Pte Arthur F Barnes. This is the testing time in eve-v ; d>d not need to wait to hear the grav-i members W6V6 present at ^ 000 fho miintv a™ i ies.” It points out that in many in- 1 mg earned out busily at Saloniki.
Al. D Rose particular lor the E^phe of Xh !ity of the shuaîion explalned' jast nieht’s (Treat meeting 2,2 &S tJl6 C°Unty C011" stances the same names are given to | where fifty thousand Greek soldiers
Lieut Norman Nelles. ! Canada fills so important a part, said i EDUCATED TO PEACE r,Yu nl&m b Y1 eat meeting tllbutlOn. various localities. An instance of the ' already have been landed.
Pte. Frank Isaac. ! Mr. Graham in opening his address ; when the first call to arms came in [hf. Wel*6 Stirred This will be E levy Oil all of IhewteL^dreLriThallL'ahieo p - REINFORCEMENTS
RMS&’ESK" *• impressed, in common the people of the county. The ! $US=r5?u™T,rhV=“ 5 si,m-

Pte. James Higgins. ' struggle. For more than a year the Ah honoVto them"8 Thev had been ^ ^9^°^ P1*6861}1’ At people of Paris, who will be ! !tza’ in ?outhe™ Bu,gaGa' whereas in leave for the north t0 reinforcre the
Lt. Cameron Brant. allles have not made the advance- rearcd in an atmosphere which taught the SCSSlOll tlllS lllOrnillg the amOllP' those who have to 3 s^lr™sh occured at .?‘r“!?'tZa troops there, according to a despatch
Pte William J. Philpott. E>ent wi hoped they woulo make, thtm t^kn^w Xe n«d whenthe frv Sllhippt nf fl silitflhlp pnntri d,mong mOS6 WR0 nave tO station, far to the west of the c.ty. received by the Journal from Athens
Pte. Frank Burkhard. ! The enemy were prepared beyond all to know the need when the cry SUDjeCt 01 E SUItaole COntl 1- bear theil’ share of the grant, BULGARIAN DENIAL. under Wednesday’s date. It is stated
Pte. Harry L.Dupuy. j fhey*''plXgeXwhL'we’XeXnotXo Perhaps, affirmed the speaker, the butl01} Red Cl’OSS funds have already been genei’OUS Amsterdam Oct. 22-A telegram re- that Valandovo will be guarded oy
P,0erPTameas Kellv well prepared. Perhaps we have pos young men of Canada did not under OCCUpied theil’ earnest COD- Contributors to the extent of ! here fr°m S°fl3 by °‘ f°rCCS °f thC CntCnte aU,eS’

Pte' lames Keithlev ! Slbly becn slow ln waking up to the stand the call They had been educated sidération. All felt that $3 500
rte. James Keitmey. ; seriousness of the situation, and the along the ideas of peace and com- -po,UUU.
Pte. George Huggins. ; ir,SUe, an issue which demands that merce, trained along that line and it
Pte. Thomas Robertson. : everv man. woman and child of the took some time to have it impressed
Pte. C D. Duggen. Empire must do their part, that on thetn- but they were beginning to
Pte. Ivan H. Murray. peace and honorable peace may come understand the situation and were
Pte. H. Hawke out of the struggle, in which we are willing to fight for the empire for
Pte. Ernest H. Hooper. en^a^ed Canada and the home from which

ESJSS Smith. ! î-fe&a» œ SSL'SS ,KS ÿj,n.fnüs i
Cyclist Weehen Bi.,m„. j 1 “ *''“k I
* tc- „ba.es Crozier. j f]jct that faces us to-day ; we thought
1 Je. William Lofty. i that the Boer war in Africa was a
Pie. F A Ellis. j great struggle but the magnitude of
I’te. John Blanchard. ; the present conflict is far greater.
Pte. Earl Houser. The ammunition expended in one
Scrgt.-Major T. Mack.
Pte. F N
Pte. Herbert J Logan 
WE HAVE DONE OUR BIT.

■ Boys who have returned.)
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I]Brantford has neve.- before witness- 
(1 such a meeting -i, that which took 
lace last night in the Opera House 

; behalf ot recruiting, and the Red 
Cross Fur.d. Notable demonstrations 
there have been aplenty, but none in 
vhich there was such a solemn note 

behalf ot a united purpose and a 
united cause. Of the speeches of the 
evening by Sir George Foster v and 
Hon. George Graham, it is not too 
much to say that each was perfect of 
its kind.

The building was filled shortly be
fore 8 o’clock, and the doors had to 
be closed.
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failed, onY defence ) tîiaFVaT never ! you a good a man „ you though icdged ,'ntk" tTT ■ha7e tCUt i Ts adoring on Vel 1 
weakened and never trembled. The i you werl?” § XjA rallroad m two -As to the loines o
world is safe to-day because of that : “Your duty, young man, is beside i P , now annears rat fhe I
one great redeeming factor, the Fleec ; your brothers in Flanders, fighting for . , The l0as of IstlP has not even been ; . «adnt.ikf

: 1“As to the loings of the allies, it
now appears ù.at the force sent north II
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sill landing troors

Naples, Oct. 22.—Passengers arriv- 1
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Botha Assured of Safe 
Majority in New House

NÉGREECE NOE 
10 SIDE WITH

!

ki
I > i,I ill -1

«
Cape Town, Union of South Africa, . as the most influential Boer general,

; although in the uprising of last year
T t,  A he placed his services at the disposalmier, General Louis Botha and the q{ General Botha

Unionists, who are supporting the ; Contests for 42 seats are still un- 
Premier, are assured of a safe major- j decided. Returns from the rural dis- 
ity in the House of Assembly of the tricts, however, are overwhelmingly 
Union of South Africa. The National- j in favor of the premier. At Whiten- 

Rejected Offer of Cv- '?ts who .oppoied the military opera- i hage, Prof. Hes Fremantle, a lieuten- 
. T) ., . . ; t'.005 aeal"st German Southwest Af- , ant of General Hertzog, was defeated

pills by Britain and Will nca- and are attempting to defeat the by 1,646 to 1,061. At Paarl, a Dutch
R„nla|n XToiit. nl T,la" t0 despatch a contingent of the j center, former Premier Merriam of
IWIlldin INeUIiai. Union forces to Europe, thus fat Cape Colony, a supporter of General

have obtained only 21 seats, mostly j Botha, was elected by a majority of 
By Special Wire to the Courier. *? t*le “ee statc* Their victories ; two to one. At Losberg, the premier

Rome, Oct. 22, via Paris 2.20 p m îu*e*pectfd as sentiment m , received 1,451 votes, against 788. Re-
—From information available3here to- ‘X HelLnu a^8C Y r" nfV°f °f 9CT : tJrns from the Free State indicates
day it appears that the Greek govern I era9 J1ertz°g« one °f the premiers ; that the Nationalists have won all but 
ment is likely to reply to thc8fepre- ! m°St b‘ttCr opponents‘ He is regarded I one of the 17 seats, 

sentations just made by the Allies 
that Greece will abide by her policy 
of armed neutrality.

HAS REJECTED OFFER.

;

li
I

Oct. 22.—The followers of the Pre- ! 11ada but, said the speaker, “if Germany ! 
can subdue the rest of the world, 
good-bye United States.”
REALIZE THE SIGNIFICANCE I?■ 1

'

,

' 13If, said Mr. Graham, you can only 
day in the present war exceeds the ! come to the realization that this great 
amount used in the whole African war. conflict is for the defense of our 
A few thousand men engaged in what i rights, freedom and family you can-1

” 1 was thought to be a big battle at ’ not but assume the responsibility that i
Waterloo but just the other day 1,000,- ! it is the duty of the people who are

>- 37 s.in.rÆL£«fc,0XJK!S?"S!2 2,'S ÏÏ/»
Carey, 151 Erie Avenue. sfiow how necessary it is for us to aid in every way possible at home.

• C U Kobms°n- Ido our best. If we do our utmost it ; Although Canadians have been do-
, °Y Hamilton, 204 West St. I wiH help but it will be the smallest i ing their part ever since the com- co _ . , n .. „

; tc. P. Whitfield. ! thing in the empire which we can do. j mencement of hostilities we cannot , P storv concern,Expres?
L,)rpl. Herb. Orr, Colborne St. MIS-INFORMED but take off our hats to the British L; d r n ï- u Ï case
!'tc. Guy Wallace, Grand street. . | born who rushed to the colors at the f . *rb Cavell, which he says he
Scrgt. C. Jones, 12 Walnut St. , The German Emperor was evidently first caI1, We, said the speaker, are (s,ecu™. f.rom an ,nTt'ma c friend ot
Pte. George Knowles. Winnett St. laboring under a delusion, he was led j not however, shirkers, and in the ,tbe Br,tlsh nurse- The despatch fol-
Pte. T. J Jones, 80 Park Avenue. 1 10 bebev® that in the Antipodes L_ere : dayS to come you will see that fact , . 1 , , ,
Lt Ashton Cockshutt. | was^ trouble that would depr.,ve, En§: i exemplified in the numbers that will GprSbeba h f®" sU®pec‘ed hY the
Scrgt. George Crouch. 1 Jnd °{. tbf ald °l New Zealand and, be enroued against the enemy. There , ’ hl a*ways refused to le^ve , _ Th —.
Pte T J Webb Bell Telephone Al,str;,.ha' but. how quickly these two I. no 0f shirking the great duty. ao >ong a? there was a single wounded London, Oct. 22-The Times Says 

■ mpanv elep countries let home-str.fe and ; only y0Ur own conscience can tell you mau le t in Brussels, saying that duty th.s morning it understands that
1 y- 1 home-feu Is tly to the four winds and j what that duty is and each person will comPeiled her to remain where there Greece has rejected the ofter of Great

! responded to the call. naturally form his own conceptions. was suffering. It is believed that be Britain to cede the Island ot, Cyprus
There is another spot that was en- ; CHTTRCH'q DUTY fore her arrest she w3s spied upon. in return for participation in the war

You can tell the men of Brantford I gaged in civil strife when this mighty „ VV \ u • ’Llttle Is know" °f the ‘rial. b« it by Greece on the side of the Allies.
„ me that no young man can afford war broke out. Their ambassador in- ; sald the church has a is reported that when president of the

stand out of^ffis buriness A man formed the German Government that wo"d'rW duty to Pfrfôrm How is court asked if she wished to add any- 
stana oat ot tms Dusiness. a mat struggle goin» on in 11 that men, usually, sound, steady- thing to her defense or to sign a re-

is a man and fit to do h,s duty Xa^d that no help woufd be forth ! mindcd and thoughtful in this century quest for the German Emperor’s par- 
d does not answer the call, will | from the Irish but what did ! after years of Christianity let the na- don, she merely shrugged her should-

;?/ e,to fac* a,J accusing conscience, | the d^? immediately there ceased jtions find them flinging themselves at ers and walked out. She was as brave 
>at he let his brothers bear his bur- | ^ g 'nert}j or 3 south a Carson or eacb others throat. Yet we may be as- before the German rifles as she had 

F r ashthm •• :a Redmond and all rose simultaneous- : sured that behind every cloud there been before the court martial and re 
Th L. C. ASHTON. , ly and joined hands in defence of the a silver lining. lused to have her eyes bandaged. Sne
I hose present on tnt p.dttorn. n■ j empire PUBLIC MEN MUST HELP pinned a small Union Jack on her
-n"Andrews W. S Brewster J Ham CANADA SPRANG TO ARMS It is, said the speaker, the duty of dress'

M.P.P., T H. Preston, Rural Dean C. Information was also handed out ; =ve,"y Public man to sacrifice his time,
W. Saunders. Rev A. E. Lavell, Rev. j that Canada was so divided on certain ; bls business and so much of his money
u. A. Woodside, Rev. M. Kelly. Dr. 1 lines tbai they would not rush for- in endeavoring to impress upon the
U Watson. A. L. Baird, Capt. W. T J ward to aid but what was the out- ! people the gravity of the situation.
Henderson, Capt. P. A. Shultis and i come ? We discussed our attitude ™an at least, said Mr. Graham,
bieuts. L A. D. Slemin, D. Andrews, 1 without party differences, there ceased who has been doing that we have
J Orr, M. Smith ; Rev. J. L. Gordon to be any Grit or any Tory. All bere to-night the Honorable Sir
and D. H. Coates. united under the one banner. George Foster, an example for others

Rev. Mr. Woodside ottered a most BOTHA__THE HERO and although the kings business must
earnest nraver . , , , continue lt is the first and most im-est prayer. : . In South Africa the Germans looked , portant business for us all at the pre-

LUL- hi. LULKorl U I 1. tor co-operation on the part ot the ; 5ent time to make everythin^ subser-
^resident of the Brant Recruiting , Boers but they took their stand to j------- — ---------;————

‘■-eague. occupied the chair in a most down the enemies of Great Britain (Continued on
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Huns Show Again Inability 

to Foresee Consequen
ces of Their Acts.

Kelly Has
:
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:By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 22.—The Amsterdam
|jl
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t!AFRIAI TARPFDfl I ception of landing gear, is constructed
rtCniHL I unrcuu : and filled with gyroscopic compasses

nr Tljr DDITIOLl !as stabilizer. The torpedo, bearing
ur I nt Dm 1 Ion anywhere from 500 pounds to five tons

IS WONDERFULlZjErSEêEeE?"
’ For example, if a torpedo were to be 

i n . no a j , . , . i discharged from a British vessel 50OPPOSED BY MORNING POST, likely to revolutionize modern warfare : Clg^e^olosfv' X"3'' thC load °E 

London, Oct. 22- Great Britain’s has been invented and tested and wül ! XLonO th, vXX ' fX “rü 
reported offer to cede the Island of be ready for the market within a short ! f7 t th f , th® of
Cyprus to Greece to induce the latter time. ! wn.lifiM fh! ilb,hty h°f
country to join the Entente Allies, is It is an aerial torpedo, and the men j homb in the nir h a fir ° C
opposed by The Morning Post, which who have worked out the idea arc > b°mb ,n the alr by 8un fire- 
editorially characterizes the offer as . Elmer B. Sperry, president of the ; 
bad diplomacy. Sperry Gyroscope Company of Brook.

“Cyprus is a very nice island with *yn. and his son, Lawrence B. Sperry. ; B> si>«‘' " ire to the Courier,
fertile soil, a peaceful population, a Particulars were given yesterday by Stockholm, Oct. 22—The British 
satisfactory revenue, and a flourishing Lawrence B. Sperry, in England, in submarine campaign against German 
trade,” says the Post. “Now we pro- connection with the business the shipping in the Baltic is being carried 
pose to give it away in order to bribe 6perLy concern is doing with the Brit , on actively. The sinking of four more 
Greece to fulfil her plain obligations, ish admiralty. j German steamships is reported—
We do not like the transaction. It is If carried out on a large scale, the The Hernoesand, 1,182 tons gloss: 
a bad precedent and might well en- SP'^ would make possible | plauen_ 4-2I0 tons. RcnrsbUrg, 4,639
courage other countries to ask a price XitX^tnrn a" °f ? ? e t?WI^ wdh ! tons and Electra 1,261 tons,
for their neutrality or support. When a single torpedo and the bombardment .
the British Empire is reduced to sell- °‘ as Iar distant as 100 miles ;

could be carried on without risk of a 
single life by the assailants.

A DEADLY WEAPON.
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‘BRIGADIER ASHTON’S I

INAPPEAL.” 11

i l.ii
«hat ili’i ith

■ irSubs in Baltic. \ ■ i: ■ '
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DUTCH CONDEMN IT. HAmsterdam, via London. Oct. 22.—
The execution of Miss Edith Cavell is 
the subject of condemnatory editorials 
in the Dutch newspapers to-day. The 
Vieuw Van Dag says it trusts that “a 
vigorous protest in the name of hu
manity” will be made from all sides,
and adds: . ....

"What poor psychologists the Ger- lnf> part of itself for the military sup- 
man officials are. From their first port of Greece, things might je con- 
request to Belgium for free passage, sidered as in a bad way.
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GOLFERS.

See our Novelties in Silk and All* 
i wool Golfers in mannish and heavy 
J knit styles, with and without belts. 

What the plan amounts to is this: ; shawl collar, W. L. Hughes. 127 Col- 
An aeroplane, complete with the ex- j Ijorne street.
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by Mr. J. C. 
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